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The meeting waa called to order at lO.2~ a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 71, 72 AND 73 (continued)

(;!':NF.RAI, DF.BATE AND CONSIDERATION OF AND ACTION ON DRAFT RF.SOr.llTIONS ON
INTF.RNATIONAL SF.CURITY ITEMS

Mr. ~ANMIIF. (Romania) (inter.pretation from French): This year the

consicleration of the llqencla items with which the Committee is now clealinq gives liS

an opportunHy to make an analysis i.n qreater depth of the activities of the Unitpr'I

Nations in an essential sphere, namely, the maintenance of international peace ann

security.

Any deh~te on intprnational security is inevitahly influencecl hy the present

international I~ituation, which is the foremost factor to he considered whenever we

raise the ouestion of how to act to make the system of peace and security effective

so as to fulfil one of the fur,damental functionB of the world orqanization, thp

promotion, muintenance and consollnation of peace, unnerstandinq and co-operation

amonq nations.

Nith req.!rn to the present sitllation in the worln, it ['Ihould he fltressecl that

it is charact~rhEn hy the persistence of serious and complex prohlems. Throuqhout

the world, large-scale activities are under way desiqnecl to achieve disarmament ann

peace, hut, at the salllf~ time, the arlTls race, ann part iClll,,, c ly the nuclear-armFl

race, is cor.tinuinq. similarly, the conflict!!, urises ancl tensions that exi!':t in

var ious regions of the world have hiudly decreanen; on the contrary, they have

worsened, thus creating new threats to the ReCIJrity of mankind. The policie!': of

fo::ce, the threat of the use of force ann hrutal interference in the internal

affairs of othp.r States are incompatihle with t~H~ principle!:: and norms of

international law ;,tnd mor;,tlity ann are continuinq.

The f'xiAtence of vast Rtocks of nuclear ,HmH throughout the worlcl calls for a

new way of thin~inq ann analysing the prohlems of war anrl peace. We must hegin hy

recO<1nizinq the ohif>ctive fact that. a wc,rld war in unthinkahle, becaus(~ it woulcl
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inevitably become a nuclear war that would lead to the destruction of all mankind

and of lif.. itself on our planet. This is why Romania, a~ong with its President,

Nicolaa Ceausescu, considers that the fundamental problem of our era is that of

halting the arms race ~nd of engaging resolutely in disarmament, first of all

nuclear disarmam~nt, &nd the defenc~ of the supreme right of peoples and

individuals to peace and life and to live in freedom and dignity.

From the economic point of view the situation is Rtill critical. The

phenomena of crises continu~s to affect all peoples, and prlncip~lly those of the

developing countr ies who bear the b'Jrden of thp. economic er isis.

The lInalysis we are conducting this year with regard to the implementation of

the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security can only lead to the

conclusion that the present international situation is far f~om reassuring. The

draft resolution submitte~ by the delegation of Yugoslavia together with other

countries, including Romania, on this subject contains an objective assessment of

the inter"~tional situatio~ and calls for relevant steps in keeping with the spirit

of the Declaration.

Although the picture seems gloomy, we note with satisfaction that encouraging

signs have appeared recently on the political horizon, giving rise to a legitimate

hope for a brighter future.

We are referring, first, to the progress made in the Soviet-United States

negotiations and the con~lusion this year of an 3greement on the elimination of all

medium- and shorter-range missiles, which will he signed at the summit r.\eeting in

December. The Romanian delegation also welcomes the agreement reached between the

two p~rties to a 50 per cent reuuction in strategic arms within the framework of

the Geneva negotiations on nuclear and space weapons. The two parties have agreed

to enter into complex negotiations to ban nuclear testing.
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There are also positive siqns within the United NationH. In particular, we

have in mind the results achieved this year with reqar~ to other initiatives on the

agenda of the General ~s8emhly. For example, there is the adoption by consensus of

the Declaration on the rnhancement of the Effectiveness of the Principle of

Refraining from the Threat or nse of Force in International Relations.
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Th& results of the session of the Specl"l Committee m the Charter of thQ

united Nations and on the Strengthening of the Ible CI~ the Organization hl!lve been

characterized by the progress mad~ in preparing a draft dl'clar'ltion on the

prevention and elimination by the united Nations of dj.sputae, situations that ("onld

lead to disagreement among nations or give rise to disputes, and matters that can

threaten peace and security. TangibLe progress has al~o betn made in the COl1lllittee

m the proposal reg ding ~e use of a committee of good offices, mediation or

conciliation within the united Nations framework. Lastly, real progress has been

made in pronnting an ini tia tive regarding the development and s lrengthen ing of

good-neighbourly relations alOOng States, which is an indisputable requiremeflt if a

system of general security is to function in practice at a genuinely universal

level.

I cannot conclude this short list of positive elements - which is doubtless

incomplete and selective - without mentioning the efforts made in th'! tklited

Nations and outside it to find solutions to existing armed conflicts, roduce

tens ion and increase confidence. I have noted a stepping -up of con tacts among

~ads of State and (bvE'rnment and other political figures. We are also saeing a

sharpenud recognition of the need for the Security Council to discharge ita

responsibil Hies in a more effective manner in the area of the maintenanc.! of

internatimal peace and security. The Secretary-General must be further ellcouraged

in his initiatives within the framework of preventive diplomacy.

I have listed these elements both to round out the pichlre of today's world

and to support the affirmation that today there are realistic co"ld- tionfl for

tad<l ing the problem at in terna tional sacuri ty in a new way.

An approach along those lines is prorooted by the initiative o[ the Soviet

U\ion and the other socialist countries, including my country, re']arding the

building of a gener al sys tem of in ter national peace and secur i ty • Beyond the
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various opinions reg<.lrding that initldtivp., the General Assenbly's work this year

illustrates the indisputable relevance of this topic, a better awareness of it.q

cootents and explicit recognition that thh initiative is aimed at a subject of

vital importance for the future of peoples and the world Organization i.tself.

Before expressing some views of my delegation on aspects of a general system

of international peace and security, I should like to emphasize the importance of

that initiative and its integration into the present activities of the world

Organ bation.

The starting-point of this initiative, which requir.es intensive thought and

dialogue, is the fact tha t nuclear weapons and the space weapons new emerg ing are

radically changing the terms of any discussion about war and peac"3, secur ity,

ecooomic and social development, and co-opera tion in <111 areas of in terna tinal

life. We find ourselves faced with a process whose scope is unprecedented in

mankind's history. The univer5aliz~tion of the U\ited Nations has been nearly

completed. In 1945 the world Orgdnization included only 51 Members and was,

therefore, far from being universal-, now its merrbership consists of 159 States,

which highlights the enorlOOus wol'k done over four decades. Moreover, this

quantitative lD'liversalization is accompanied by a development process shown by the

quali ta tive un iver sal bation of our Organ ization. Ita agenda oon tinues to grow and

becoJ'lle more diverse, covering nearly all matters of interest to the international

col1l1\un i ty at th e pr es en t time.

Deapi te its dr awback s - wh ich ar e too well known to dwell on th em in de ta il -

the world Organization is demonstrating that States, in !>articular small and

medium-sized ones, bel ieve that the Un i ted Na tion::! \,:epresen ts the sole for urn

capable of assuring a denocratic solution to those major problem.:i of concern to

them. As the fundamental document ann constitution nf the world Organization, the
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Char t6! of tr.e U'li Ud Na tious prOlli<.les the jur idical and insti tu tional framework

for both the qualitative and the quantitativa universalization of this unique

forum. In the present situation, the question which arises -=oncerns not whether

the Chat ter should be amended or kept unchanged but, rather, the need to find new

ways and means for making full use of the world institution's full r-otential.

The fundamental ,roblem iA unquestionc.'bly that of scrupulous respect for the

pr incil:lea and purp08ed of the Char ter of the U1i ted Na Uons. In th is connection,

we wish t;., stress once again the urgent need for passing from W( .dlil to deeds, to

specific actions, so that the noble and generou(. appeals of the ltlited Nation!. to

all Member Sta tes may find a real response in the actual hehav iour of those Sta tes

in in terna tional 11 fp..

It has been recognized that international security is an i~d~cator of the

stab: of relations among States in all areas of international life - disarmament,

economic and social developnent, environmental protection, the humanitarian and

human-dghts sphere, strengthen ing the role of the U'li ted Na tions and mul tila teral

diplomacy in oonslder ing and finding a solution tx> the vi b 1 pr ob lemb of today''''

world.

The multilater a1 fr amewor k is insepar able from effor ts a imed at building a

general system of international peace and security capable of harmonhing within

and through the effor ts of the wor ld Organ ization the effor ts and actions of all

members of thP. international community to find a solution to problems of legitimate

general interest.

The in itia tive for the building of a global sys tem of in ter national peace and

security also finds its raison d'etre in the fact that the present fragmentat.ion of

the sys tem and the in ter national secur i ty mach inery sometimes gives rise to

insuperable difficulties whicn drastically affect the exercise of the essential

functions of the un Hed Na Hons.
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There is no other way than that of multilateral ism to resolve today's

international problems. There we find an objective need which flows from the

complexity of the stepped-up development of sciencE! and technology, the radical

changes wh ich hilve taken place in the 1 ife of national societies, the prOfOl:.f.d

changes that character ize the world poli tical ar ena, and the emergence of a great

number of States resulting from implementation of the principle of the right of

peoples to self-determination.

At the same time there is a need to implement tht! postulate of the equality of

rights of all States - equality recognized in the series of fundamental legal

instruments on which the united Nations system is based. Without respect foe the

legitimate interests, indepe':1dence and sovereignty of all states there can be no

genuine equal ity capable of e~sur ing inter national bila ter a1 and mul ti la ter al

oo~peration of a diverse and multiform nature. Il.lt such equality is an essential

premise for a gener a1 ays tem C'f in ter national peace and secur i ty. That is why we

share the conviction that such a system demMded by the present situation

unoondi tionally r equir es the de facto dll:!mocr atization of in tel: national rela tions,

so that the process of finding a solu tion to essen tial problems may be based on

democratic foundat\ons. National and international democracy thus emerges as an

essen tial element of the global na ture of the approach to the problem of

in ter nation al secur i ty •
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How is it possible to speak of real del'lOcratization of the international

Organization when a very small number of over-armed Stat~s are in a position to

destroy mankind at any time while the majority of States, first and for.emost the

under-developed countries, lead a difficult existence, affected by ever growing

frustrations? To extricate ourselves from this cootradictory situation, we must

adopt measures of interaction in the sphere of nuclear disarmament and conventional

disarmament and in the economic, social, ecological, humanitarian and human rights

sectors. All this requires a corrplex ~pproach, ~.n view of the fact that the

problems to be resolved I':e interdependent ana are predica ted upon solu tions whi ch

can no looger be prOl1ided b} outdated means and practices.

We must note that we are far from a simplistic approach, which would have

argued for an unrealis tic picture of today's wor ld. oi fferences between Sta tes

exist and will cootinue to do so. aat what must be done away with are political

and social anomalies, the economic distortions ~hich go back to the oppression and

exploitation of peoples over centuries. Any system of international security, and

above all a future-or iented system, must bE: based on the funLlamental pr inciples of

in terna tional law, in par ticl',lar on respect for the sOl1ereiqnty, poli tical

independence and territorial integrity of States, non-intervention and

non-in ter ference in in ternal affa irs, non-recourse to the use of force or the

threat of the use of force, peaceful settlement of disputes, equality of the rights

of peoples and their right to self-determination, respect for human rights and

fundamental freedoms, co-operation al'lPng States, and true respect for their

commi tmen ta ass umed un der the un i ted Na t i on s Ch ar ter .

As regards the elements of the general system of international peace and

security, we must admit that the poUt: cal aspects and disarmament, first of all

nuclear disar:mament, have priority. The question may be asked why this is so. It
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iq because r in a I"'.lf'!lear age, weapons cannot guar an tee the securi ty of any St te,

even of those Sta tes that havt: such weapons.

The previous debates and the r~solutions aoopted reflect in a convincing way

.. :,e fact that the complex ~rob lem of disarmamen t is the fundamental quel:': U:m of our

time. My delegation has already had the opportunity to discuss this subject in

detail in the cours~ of the consideration of the group of ..lgenda itemR on this

problem. However, we shuu11 like once again to stress the need to intensify

effort..q to halt l.:-te arms race and to ach~t: and implement a set of specific measures

for the reduction and complete elimination of nuclear and other weapons of mass

destructionl to prevent the alms race in space~ and \.<) make noticeable reductions

in armed :orcel"o: conventional ~rms and miL tary expenditures. The achievement of

general and complete disarmament under str ict and effective international control

would be an important elemen~. _d (:l global system of peace and intern3tional

secur i ty.

If weapons, and in general mil itary actions, are to be excluded from

international Ufe, then the peacefuL sett!c::1ent of disputes and conflicts should

he a basic politic<11 ~lement in i'J general sY9tf'm of security.

The bur', 'nq, pressing nature of the peacef\Jl eettlement of disp.ltes is a

matter of major concern to the international oommllnity. Here a shared conclusion

which emerged from the debate, both in the plenary meetings of the General A.ssermly

and in different committees, including ours, is that in order to eliminate force

from international relations everything possihle mu.st he dme to strengthen the

a<"_Lon and machinery of the United Nations to prevent, halt 03nd put an end to

conflicts and to find a solution to disputes among States through peaceful means.

Deeply concer,ed at the perl:iistence of numerous oonflict!'l that seriously

threaten international peace and security, Romania proposed two y~ars ago, and the
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Generul ASBell'.>ly acbpted by Ct ~~nsuR, a solemn appeal to States in conflict to put

an end to armed actions forthwith and to proceed to the settlement of their

disputes by peaceful means, and a c'111 to all States to comply with the obligation

they had assumed to refrain from the threat or use of force and from any

intervention in the internal affairs of other States. This solflmn appeal, adopted

during the iortieth anniversary of thp. Organization as resolution 40/9, reflects

the will of peoples to respect the purposes and principles of the united ~t1onB

Charter and to proroote a (X>licy of peace with strict respect for the funda",ental

principles uf international law.

11' the same spirit this 'jear, in document A/42/562 of 21 September, Romania

lMde the i()llow ing proposal ~

"'l'ak ing in to accoun t. the !-ler iou9 danger s for the in ter national oonmun i ty

resulting from thp intensification of existing conflicts, the U'\ited Nations

should address a qener,"\l appeill to all StatP9 parties to such conflictR to

cease all milit.uy operations and to call all States of the world to proceed

to a peaceful solution of their confl ictR and disputes through negotiations.

It should be also requesteo that ouring neqotiations, starting from their very

coltltlencement, the military operationg of any kind should he ceased."

(A/42/5':2, p. 3)

'1b be -lure, a" ,:,." political and leyal levels efforts should be stepped up to

make morp effective une of the means for the ~ci fic settlement of disputes as

provided for by Article 11 of the Urated Nations Char ter. Here my delegation would

like to recall the propos;\l con~idere(l in variollR hodieR of the Organization

regarding reoourse to a <nnmittee of qnod offices, medi.ltion or conciliation within

the framework of the united Nation!'J. Such a committpe could he set up for each

specific case throuqh an agreement hy Stat.eR parties h> ,) diRput.e or with their
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consent, on the bas is 0 f a re commen da tien of the seour i ty Counc 11 or the Gen er a 1

Assembly or following consultations of Stat.ee partifts to a dispute with the

secr&tary-General. Thft States parties to a difipute could also agree to other wayA

and means of setting up this Committee.

still within thE! framework of the political element of a system of qlohal

aecuri ty it would be use ful to IRen Hen the need for ttle development und

strpngthening of good-neighbourly relations among States. Indeed, the

possibilities for nutually advantageous co-operation in numerous spheres and in

various forme are particularly favourable among neighbouring countries, and the

development of such co~peratioo can have a posi tive in nuence on a lL in tHrna Uoual

relations.

Given the complexity of the international situation, the general system of

securi ty for the fu ture must give grea ter r e16vance to ecooomic problems. Herp. d II

measures to be considered could take as a star ting-point the fact that, qiven thf'

present state of the world ecooomy, which is marked by the persistence of cert.1 il,

cr isia phenomena both in the economic area and in the monetary and fi.nancial

sphere, the ecenomic si tua tion of the developing CO un tr iea has de ter iora ted

noticeably and the gap sel;l!rating these countrieA from the developed countrieB on

the ecooornic, t.echnlcal and scienti fic levels continues to grow. Commercial and

financial relations and economic co~peration in qeneral are in a di!'\turhinq

state. 'fhe international commercial system has been aeriously\eopardized a~ it.A

principles and role are frequently ignored or avoided and protecLlonist and

discrimir.atory measures which hinder international trade, in particular elCport.ll of

manufactured products coming from the developed countr iea, have been stepped up.
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We believe that equal f!conomic security must he assured through a

•

re!3tructurinq of l.nternatlonat economic relationA, including the financial and

monetary aspectfl, on ..:l dal1lD~r",tic bash of equ",Uty of rights in the interests of

all Sta teA, tncl udifl(J the dftveloping coun tr ies, the es tahlishmen t of a new

in terna tional economic order, the elimina tion C' f underdevelopment and a global and

just settlement of the prc::>lem of the foreign debt. The reallocatiol~ of resour.ces,

following real disarmament, fo ... the needs of ecooomic and social dP.'lelopment, would

qreatly contribute to achieving those objectives,

There can be no doubt that the mos t ser ious problElm f"'cing the developing

countrieR ia the burden of the foreign deb". Romania has made proposals to resolvll!

the problem in the appropriate forums, proposals which are now being studif!d.

Cancer ning the human i tar ian aspect of a gener al sya tem of in ter national aecur i ty,

stress must be place t on a solution to the fondest hopes of men and peoples

rc.'garding fundamental human rights - the right to life, the right to work, to

educat.on and culture, social equality, the equitable distribution of the riches of

90ciety, part.icipation in guiding public life - the full flowering of the human

personality.

On the other hand, ue muse never forget that the solution to all problems

affecting human rights and f,mdamental freedoms mUHt be carried out within the

natic.nal frdmework of each Stdt€' ,1nn represents an essential attribute of its

sovereignty. Given the di~turbing realitirs of today's world aA it affects human

rh';1ts, IJreat attention must be given to resolving questi()fls of unemployment and

hLinger, illiteracy 'lnd housin'J.

W: thin the context of international o:)~perati(')n, action should also be taken

to elimin<lte all forms of discrimination, manifegtations of racism, faRcism,

n.ltlonal iqm, chauv in ism, an ti -semi tlgm ar -) othp.r ideas and pr act ice'3 wh iC'h 10ller

human di gn i ty.
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My delega tion would like to expr ess the hope that the analya is of agenda items

on in tecnational secur:l. ty will resul t in a better under standing of the validi ty and

relevance of the ini t la tive regarding the bu llding of a general sye tern of

international peace and Becur ity. That initiative, in fact, provides us with an

integrated picture of the essential elements of the pI'ocess of building such a

system. In the document whkn I have alread~' quoted, we read that:

"we must star t from reaU ty of the present world ••• from th'! fact that

between the problems of economic undel.7development, political problems and

thoae of disarmament, there are an interdependence and a reciprocal

oonditioning. Only the complex solution, in a new, democrati.c manner of these

problems wUl open the pa th towards a world of justice and social equity,

towards a more just and better world ••• ". (A/42/S62, p. 5)

We are .::onvinced that considerttion of the present agenda items wll1 once

again highlight the raison dletre for such an analysis and ai-'t>roach. I should like

to assure all delega tions of the c.o-opera tion of my delega tion so tha t

oonsiderat1,)n of this group of alenda items oor.cludes with better results than has

been the case in the past, in keoping with the will of all peoples to live in a

world of pedoe and security.

Mr. IDRN (Hungary) (interpretation from Russian): Mankind has arrived at

" stage in its history when ita survival and the preservation of civilization

demand that we should identify without delay those national, regional and global

problems whose solution requires joint action.

The United Nations, on the ha!;!!'! of its Charter, has laid the foundati.ons of a

system of collective security on which it has thus far been pass ible, and will

oontinue to be possible in the future, to build a reliable comprehensive system

des! gnad to pronnte nu tuall y hene fi cia 1 rela tions, measures to pr event eon fl iets
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and inCrei\9p. con fidence, ann peaceful co-opera tion. 1\1 though th is process of

oonstruction has been going on for over 40 years, dangers ~) security have

nevertheless arisen in precisely those areas in which the 9ituation has long ~

ripe for join taction.

It is beyond d(),,~)t that the Charter of the UnitP.d Nations and its

institutional syst ,ve stood the test of time and could serve as a r el iable

foundation for solving the problems of the future as well. HOoIiever; these

foundations and ,>pportunities must be used in accordance with the needs of the

present day. In order to eliminate dangers, there must be purposeful and joint

a.ction for scrupulous observance of the pur poses and pr inci ples of the Char ter. We

must achieve a corrmon security whose logic in the long term will lead to

comprehensive collective security.

The concept of such security proposed by 10 socialiqt States MenDers of the

United N.ltions could contribute to the creation of a global IMchinery for

reR raining confrontation and thereby averting a worsening of the international

clilT\-..te such as took place in the 9Pcond half of the 19706 ann especially at the

beginning of the 19805. The fact is that a:oc>ng the existing means for solving

conflictR, an increasing role is being played hy those means basen on the use and

the threat of force. In this respect the activities of the United Nations system

during thH p,lst four decades have not produced nuch result. The United Nations

must be given tasks ilimed at reversing the trend towards the use of force and

creating r,ltional rrethods for the resolution of conflicts. ThOAe methods mU:'Jt be

based on the present-day reollitip.s of the world, especially the existence of

weapons of mails destruction, as lIell as on those political, economic, SOC1.1L,

cultural and other differences which makp. the Stat~!g ~1IDers of the lJnib~d Nations
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so diverse. The use of force and other coercive measures can be allowed only in

oJtr ict conformi ty wi th the prov is ions of the Char ter of the Un ited Na tions.

Various countries and peoples have followed different historic paths, they

have startE!d from different platforms to approach the COlll1lon interests and ideals

cr ea ted with 1n the U'li ted Na Hons s ye tem, and today the y still stand at dif f er en t

~stances from them. These differences are a natural phenomenon, like the

differenc&s in their cultural characteristics. Efforts to understand their nature

can help to create a higher level of confidence. Mutual understanding of cultural

characteristics offers good possibilities for a more profound knowledge of others

and for tolerance towards differences.

The concept of co\1t>rehen .ive international security includes specific tasks

ariqing from the present sib1A~!~. from the interdependence of Statel) and also

from the strengthening of existing foundations designed to stabilize international

peace and security. These foundations are specified in the Charter of the tllited

Nations. It is essential that the machinery functlonir.g in this spirit CJhould be

dynamically renewed.
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Today, conditions and resourceA for ensuring international Aecurity are found

to an increasing extent in international co-operation. That is also true of

security in qeneral, which in addition to military security includes the political,

economic and environmental spheres, as well aa the sphere of human rights and

humanitarian issues.

In the politic~l area, we must builrl new institutionalized f~unnations and

frameworks that can prevent a return to the conditiona of the cold war.

To avert a world ~ar, we need resolute action and a genuine polili~al

breakthrough. In order to make progress, the theoretical and practical prohlems

that arise must he so\ved througt. efficient and democratically organized

co-operation among the countries affected and concernad. The united Nations is th.·

world's most suitahle international organization for mobilizing all of mankind'~

accumulated knowledge, te~hnical skill and political experience with b view to

hdrmonizlnq dlff~rent interests.

Information plays an important role in strengtheni~q trust anrl dispellinq

prejudice. It would he useful to estahlish a united Nations information agency,

Whose activities would provide quidance in the field of international information.

F.xpansion of the practice of democratic opennes8 in such areas of security

policy as military security, which has thus fal heen either closed or highly

manipulated, is supported hy a growing numher of States Memhers of the world

Organization as a reauirement for resolvinq conf1ictB. It is hecoming possihle and

increasingly necessary to co-operate in such areas as the harmonization of military

doctrines, with a view to makinq Aure that they are hased on defensive principles.

Along with measures for verification, security and confidence-huilding, military

openness has heen gaining importance in summinq up practic~l ex~~rie~ce with

refe(ence to security policies not only in the military hut also 1n the economic,

ti~ancial, environmental. htlmanitarian and human-rights fields.
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An ex,mple of the effective activities ~f tne world Organization may he found

in united Nations successes in eliminating ~lonialism, especially during the 19608

and 19708, and in certain programmes of the United Nations Environment Programme.

The same can he said ahcut the efforts of the International Monetary Fund and the

World Bank to avert the threat posed hy the iteavy burden of international

indehtedness, which threatens outright econnmic ~ollapse. The G~nera1 Agr~ement on

Tariffs and Trade and other organizations and programmes inside and outside the

United Nations also have played and should co~tinue to play a role that promottis

the strengthening of the positive elements of co-operation.

For a clearer definition and understanding of the purposes of military

comprehensive security, we must compare t~e pr:nctples and practice of the security

and military policy of States and military alliances, formulate a clearer

definition of their character, and make recommendations. In order to transform the

structures of armed for~es and armaments into a structure of a defensive nature, it

is also necessary to clarify the concept and the categories of offensive and

defensive weapons. In this connection, the Hnited Nations could set up a register

of programmes relating to the armaments of v"r ious states, pr imsr i Iy S '~ates which

have significant military potent-ial, and cC'lld recorti changes in this field.

It is essential to set up an international verification machinery which, in

atidition to comprehensive monitoring of the observance of disarmament agreements,

would provide continuous monitoring of the ~o~version of military structures and

tioctrines to defensive ones. With a view to promotin~ th@ creation of a ~etehsive

structure, a ban on any form of sale of offensive weapons must, 8S d first step, he

incorporated into the trade in armaments.

In order to ensure real progress in the fi~ld of disarmament, there must be a

radical reduction in armed forces and conve~tional weapons. Furthermore, armed
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forces and conventional weapons must he halanced at a lower level and be converted

to defensive ones.

In the process of neutralizing hotbeds of tension or declaring such areas to

he zones free from external interference, the first step would be to freeze the

present military and political position of the gr.eat Powers, and the second step

would he their withdrawal from certain crisis areas. It would also be important to

apply in those regions the Helsinki principles on confidence-building, including

advance notification of troop movements and the invitation of observers. It would

also be desirable to prohibit or to monitor any military activity in areas of

conflict.

The establishment of a United Nations satellite system to observe conflict

s1tuations could provide objective day-to-day information on the movem~nts of the

military forces of foreign countries, with a view to restraining them.

Co-operation between the States Members of the United Nations in combating

irternational terrorism would not only contribute to the elimination of terrorism

but also strengthen ml1tual confidence between States and help to improve the

international climate. Therefore there must be an orqanized form of the struggle

against international terrorism, the principal organ for which could he a permanent

or ad hoc commission functioning within the framework of the Uniterl Nations.

Participation in the work of the commission could he open to all States Members of

the Uniterl Nations desiring to take an active part in the struggle against

international terrorism.

The concept of comprehensive economic security, which encompasses co-operation

in the fields of international economics, trade, finance, Bcience and technology,

as well as environmental protection, arises from the universal nature of the world

economy. Proceeding from the interdependence of nations, it has an influence on

all participants in the international division of labour.
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As a result of the glohal internationalization of economic processes, any

autarkic or selfishly nationalistic approach to the problems of international

economic development is an anachronism in today's world. Conseauently the solution

of the problems of the world economy reauires joint action and the formulation and

implementation of conrlitions for international economic security. Basic among

these would be the predictability of world economi~ processes and the maintenance

of co-ordination hetween economic policy decisions taken at the national and

international levels.

An important reauirement is the estahlishment of sUbstanLial contacts between

regional economic groups, as well as giving due attention to the fundamental

interests of States not members of those groups. Accordingly, the gradual

elimination of political and economic discrimination, restrictions and

protectionism must he made a universal reauirement.

With regard to auestions of economic security, we have already made a numhP.r

of proposal~ in the general debate in the Second Committee. I should like to add

that in the case of countr1~s which have foreign dehts and have a single-crop trade

structure, the payment of creditR must he tied to movements 1n the prices of their

dominant export goods on the world market. Furthermore, it must be made possihle

in general to capitalize the medium-term payment of interests (for example, over 3

to 5 years) for those countries which are prepared to institute viahle development

programme& for capitalizen interest payments and new credits associated with them.

It would also he useful to agree on an upper limit helow which a general system of

preferences would he guaranteed for countries without any time-limits.
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The Ulited Nations should be given the task of forecasting trends and new

phenomena in world economic developnent on a comprehensive day-to-day basis. The

Ulited Nations s"lould also take the initiative in organizin9 the flow of economic

information and in convening consultations between leading economic figures and

interregional and international conferences at the highest level. It should

participate in making available to all countries the latest achievements of

scientific and technical research and in co-ordinating research on the most

important subjects. It should prolOOte the expansion of the membership of

specialized linancial institutions.

The states Members of the United Nations must be encouraged to furnish each

other with technology on environmental protection and public health and must, at

the same time, begin to unify standards and norms. An information system relating

to the environment could make it possible to work out a joint strategy for

preventing or 3iving warning of the threat of natural, climatic, agricultural or

dangerous-substance disas ters, as well as for el imina ting the ir consequences.

Consideration should be given to establishing regional and inter regional centres on

the env ironment.

One ~ssible project is the establishment, within the framework of the United

Na ti onR, of an env ironmen tal sa telli te sys tern to make ecological informa tion

available to all the countries of the world. An integral part of such a system

would be a bank of ecological data and an international ecological agency. It

would be useful to publish an ecological map of the war ld each year.

It would be desirable to investigate the joint development of environmental

technology, as well as the classification of existing technical ".1€'thods and

technologies in such ar eas as a tomic -power-a ta tion sa fe ty 81'\d th~ storage,

processing and destruction of toxic substances and dangerous by-products of nuclear

power stations and chemical factories.
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Respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms, the prol1Otion of their

re31 iz ation and the developnen t of in ter national oo-oper ation in th is field

l;onstttute a ~cisive factor for strenq ....hening nutual confidance hetween States and

in tet national secur i ty.

In our view, safeguarding human rights is not solely an internal matter for

Indivi.dual States. The violation of int~rnationallv recognized norms and the

btut.3nt infr inaem€'lt of human rights have cl negative influence on relations between

(,."Ountrips a:-:J on the international political clilMte ann threaten internationc'll

~;ecur i ty.

ExtenGive joint efforts must bp made to ensure the observance everywhere of

civil ilnd political rights, cmd also of economic, social and cultural rights. III

order to uttain this, all States must accede to the International Covenants on

Hu Right!'!, comply '.ith their letter and their spirit and cootrihute tn the

piunn ing and es tah tishmen t of a mor e eff(~ctive sys tern for the in ter national

verification of the observance of treaty oblig.ltions. In this connection. the

intr>l:nal leqis].ltion and the system of administrative regulation of each Atate must

bl? made consistent with State obligations arising out of internat:onal treaties.

The int~rni.lt life of States must also be ext.ensively democrati'zeo, 'living due

reqarri t.o their different characteristics and historical traditions.

An impor tan t factor in str engthen inq cnn ficiPncp hetween Sta les and [.>f>opl P.S i~,

ensurinq tllf! free and unrestricterl movement nf ppnple, ineas and inform"1tion. 1'hb;

will help to strengthen mutual o:>nfidence and tnlp.rance hetween peoplp.!1 <lnd nations

anri to eliminatp. any form of discrimination, as well as xenophobia, nati()fl;ll ism,

chauvinism and other il~d-hl1manitarian ideas ilnd conditinns.
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In the process of making human rights a reality, a leading role is played by

the expansion of international oo-operation in the spheres of interpersonal

contacts, culture, art, education and public health. Progress must be made in

elLl1inating obstacles to the flOrl of scientific and technical information. It will

also be necessary to develop institutional frameworks for bilateral and

multilateral oo-operation in all of these fields, including the development of

direct relations between the relevant organizations.

We consider it important to work out a ,mified system of regulation under

international law in the spheres of reuniting families, marriage, contacts between

people and organizations and the verification of an easier visa system, with a view

to mak ing substantial progress in all of these spheres.

A consideration of how the purposes and pr inciples of the Charter of the

tl'lited Nations have been realized, how its provisions have been canplied with and

in what spheres we must adapt the present international security" machinery of the

world Organization to the needs and challenges of our time could serve as a first

step on the way to establishing comprehensive international securily. on the basis

of this, we welcome the statement by the States merrbers of the European Communities

that they regard effective compliance with cbligations under the Charter as a

fundamental goal and that they declare their readiness to co-operate to attain

those ends. In our View, at the beginning of our consideration we should

concentrate on those questions on which general agreement among the Mentler States

is atta in ab le.

Mr. MAHBfBANI (Singapore) ~ As th is is the fir st time I am addressing the

Committee, please allow me to congratulate you, Mr. Chairman, on your fine

stewardship of this Conunittee, a stewardship which has earned wide praise. 'lbday,

the Committee is discussing several agenda items, but I shall restrict my comments

to the proposal for a oomprehensive system of international peace and secur ity.
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Like Borne 0 ther delega tea who have apoken be fore me I have had some problems

undorstanding the meaning and intent of thiA proposal. '1b express my confusion

IHmply, let me say that I am not sure whether the proposal attempts to pour old

wine into a new bottle or whtlther it attempts to ~U[ new wi(\~ into an otd botlle.

WEe! oven fear that this may be an attempt to mix Borne old wine with new wine, whlch

could have adver se effects on the good olci wine.

The good old wine I am referring to 8:-e the prlnc~ple8 of the Charter of thn

UnitJ:.d Nations. These principles have not nerved us perfectly, but they have

~H~rved us well. The DepJty Foreign Minister of the Soviet U'\ion, Mr. P~trCNsky,

whom I shall be quoting a great deal in my remarks today, said in this Conanittee on

19 November 1987 that

"the Soviet Uniora proceeds from the premise that the United Nations Charter is

a IOOdel for ensuring the security of the international commWlii::y in keeping

with the national interests of all States" (A!C.l/42/PV.49, p. 28)

He added:

"It is important to ensure greater effectiveness on the part. of the (1nib~d

Nations ill all its activitie8. If the (klited NationR ls to become a real

centre of co-ordinated actions for mat.ntaininq international peace and

qecur i ty, ,111 Sta tOil must act on the bas is 0 f non-con fron ta tiona 1 approache!'J

or: lonted towardfl a search for reallstlc and generally acceptable solutions to

in t.erna tiooal problems and towards f.ull u..'lf! of the po 1..",,1 t lal for co~peration

con t.1 in ed in the Char te r ." (pp. 29- 30)

w'" aqree WiUI these statements, clnd in particular with the laRt phra.'3e I ql.loteci,

'''lmely that .1lL Stat:P.n should make "(1111 lIRe of the (X)tentlal for co~perati,m

contained in the Charter." My first question therefore i8~ if we are to make full

use of the potential oontained in the Charter, why ilo we need to introduce a n(~w

propo~;al for canprehemdve peace and secut'i.ty?
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'1b be fair, Mr. petrOllsky did attempt to answer this question in his speech.

In his response to these questions, he made many other conments with whim we also

agree.

For exanple, he stated that it is necessary to;

"develop a 'reflex of multilateral ism , based on the unccnditional recognition

of the pr imacy of international law". (A/C.I/42/PV. 49, p. 32)

8Jt this too is taken from the good old wine we already have.

The Soviet union also suggests that the united Nations Charter is the child of

a pre-nuclear and a pre-space age. As Mr. Petrovsky said:

"the united Nations Charter was not calculated at all to take account of the

existence of nuclear weapons". (A/C.l/42/PV/.49, p. 32)

Here again, we agree with the premise that the advent of new technology can have

its social and poli tical effects. However, while we understand the threat of

nuclear weapons, we do not See how their existence invalida tes the pr incipl es of

the united Nations Charter. The increased capacity of some States to interfere in

or to dominate other States ooes nat in any way un&rmine the fundamental Charter

principle of non-interference in the affairs of other States.

It is not our in ten tion today to be har sh in our analys is of th is new

proposal. We are genuinely confused. When the proposal reiterates the principles

of the united Nations Charter, we agree with it. But when the proposal takes this

good old wine and tries to mix it with new wine or new elements, especially

elements we do not understand, we have to stop and caution that most wine experts

counsel against diluting or adulterating good old wine.

We are also aware that this proposal has been put forward in the context of a

new international climate. As the representative of the tbited Kingdom said:
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we are a1 ive to the wide-r ang ing varie ties of proposals ~''la t have been

made by Soviet leaders recently for the management of international affairs

and for strengthening the role of the tl'lited Nations. We rea..gnize that in

many ways Mr. Q:>r bachev has oonceived a vis ion of a better ¥IOr 1d. We we100me

th is, though nuch of it is not new. We share many of the sanle aspira dons. "

(A/C.l/PV.51, p. 12)

My delegation would also like to support proposals for the strengthening of

the role of the tl'lited Nations because we are aware that the Soviet tl'lion could

have chosen a ili ffer en t pa th in ita effor ts to car ve out new inter national

policies. Instead of, say, encouraging a "reflex of multUateralism", it could

have chosen to deal directly with the other major Powers on all major international

disputes, bypassing the U1ited Nations and making it perhaps even more irrelevant.

This is ntHl a real p:>ssihility. If the forthcoming sUlll'l\it meeting betwet..\

Pr esident Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev goes off well, and kicks off a nunt>er of

Wide-ranging b Ha ter al arma oon trol and other agreemen ts between these two leader s,

this miqht - and let me stress, I say "miqht" and not "will" - increast· the

incentive for both su~'r-Powers to settle global problems outside the framework of

the U1ited Nations. This could be tragic for the Organization.

Aa a small State, Singapore firmly believes that it is in the interests of all

SlMll Sta tes to encourage the super-Powers to work wi thin the framework of the

un i ted Na tions. We should therefor f! crea te incen tives rather than die incen tivea

for them to stay in the U1ited redone. I say this quite honestly because my

de1e~ation was troubl ..d by what happeneil in the Third COl1l1littee on Friday,

20 November 1987. Each time we humiliate a super-Power in the ltlited Nations, we

may he jeopardizing the future of this organization. ThiR mes not mean that we

should canpromise on the pr inciples enshr ined in the Charter, whenever they are
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-

violated in, say, the Middle East, Central America, southern A:rica, KaInp..1chea or

Afghanistan, to suggest onl~l five critical areas. When those five issues are

discussed in plenary meeting, we should ruthlessly call for the application of the

principles of the united Nations Charter to these areas, and our commitment to

those pr inc~ ples should not waver even if we have to con front a super-Power on the

iSAue. However, it is questionable whether we need to raiAe these five issues

again in all other committees when other subjects are being discussed.

If these five issues are constantly raised to ent>arrass one or other of the

super-Powers, both super-Powers may well decide that this forum can only work

against their interests. They could easily take away their marbles and play among

themselves in some other forum, making the U'lited Nations less relevant. Both will

then have even fewer incentives to respect the dec1s ions of th is Organ ization.

Paradoxically, there fore, each time we hum 11 ia te a super-Power wi th any of these

five issues, we are damaging rather than enhancing the abil ity of the United

Na tion1; to solve these five problems.

We could, for example, easily embarrass the Soviet union in this proposal by

insisting thlt any resolution on tl ' canprehensive sy9tem of peace and security

shuuUt refer specifically to united Nations resolutions on Afghanistan. We woulrt

have a valid reason for doing so hecause it is manifestly inconsistel"t (or any

State to announce its oonvnit:Jn<mt to the United Nations Charter while at the same

time iqnoring the decisions of the General Assent>ly hased or. the Charter. We could

chooRe to expose this inoonRistency but my delegation, for one, would advise

aga inst doing so because we want to encourage ra ther than rtiscolJragf" the Soviet

Union in its efforts to ~tren'Jthen the role of the United Nations in international

affairs.
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Indeeci, if every other ma jor Power were to follow the Soviet tll ion in

announcing itA fir m commi tmen t to pay what it is wi thholdinq from the Un i ted

Na tions regular and peace-keeping budge ts, we would have a 11Uch heal thier

insti tu tion today than the pr esent totter inq body, wh ich cannot even guat an tee its

staff that their pay cheques will be available in three to four weeks' time. The

financial crisis the united Nations has been suffering is only 8 symptom of a

larger die iHus ionment tha t has set in wi th the Organ iza tion. If a super-Power

decides to swim against this ticle by working to strengthen the united Nations, we

do not see how it would be in our interests to discourage it.

In oonclusion, tet me stress that my delegation will study seriously and

sympathetically all proposals put forward for the strengthening of the united

Na tions. Our oonmi tmen t to the Char ter is absolute. proposals that ser ve to

strengthen the good old wine ir he Charter will receive our support. In the case

of the proposal for comprehensiva peace and secur ity, however, as we fear that the

good old wine may be diluted or adulterated by new elements we do not yet

understand, my delegation will be unable to support the draft resolution on this

proposal, in document A/C.l/42/L.89, this year. we shall have to wait until we

fully understand the meaning and intent of the proposal.

This propoRal may also merit further study, but we fear that it would not he

appropr ia te to have a commi ttee of exper ts study such topics. Tech niea I issues can

be studied by expert bodies but as we are discussing fundamental political

principles here, principles that have a bearing on the life of each and every

Merri:>er State, we feet that each and every Mermer State should be allowerl to

participate fully in the evolution of this proposal. As Mr. Petrovsky said~

"No ooe has ready -lMcie solu tions. No one holds in h is hands the thread tha t

can help us find a way out of the lahyrinth of the contradi~tory contemporary
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world. We are in the process of search ing and we i .vi te others to join us in

seeking ways of building security.- (A/C.l/42/PV.49, p.27)

~ should like to suggest that th is invi ta tion sllould he thrown open to all Merrher

States and not just to a group of experts.
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Mr. AKR1tM (Pakistan)\ It is a ple,o;!3ure to see you presiding over the

Commi t tee's proceed in9s, Sir.

Never before has the secur ity of Sta teg been so vulnerable and the survival of

mank ind been so thr ea tened as they are torlay. Spark~d by chauv in ism and

imperialist ambitions, or by fear and suspicion, conventional oonflicts rage in

var ious par ts of the world, inflicting dea th and misery on hundreds of thousands of

people each year. In the nuclear theatre, 50,000 warheads are poised for the

instant obliteration of military targets ad well as the great metropolitan centres

of the world. WhUe major nations are spending unprecedented alOOunts to equip

themselves with ever more lethal weapons, hunger and destitution stalk entire

oontinents. The ever increasing despair and frustrat.ion of deprived peoples oould

explode in to v iolence of unpreceden ted dimens ions at any time.

Yet today there is also a glimmer of hope. The leaders of the United states

and the Soviet union have jointly proclaimed that a. nuclear ,,,PAr cannot be won and

must never be fought. They have agreed to prp-vent the spread of nuclear weapons in

outer space and to eliminate them on Earth. An unprecedented agreement between

them to eliminate an entire class of weapons appears imminent. The ~embfrs of the

Eastern and Western blocs have professed their readiness to abandoo confrontation

and to p.1r sue the pa th of co-oper ation. The smaller nations of the war ld have

demonstrated their ability to act in accordance with the dictate~ of their own

oonscience and legitimate interests. Great Power behaviour has undergone a change

in an interdependent world, in which pursuit of allf)itions by military means has

proved counter-productive. The real ization has grown that only pol itical solutions

can resolve conflicts in various parts of the world. There is also a growing

real hation that the Un i ted Na tions is an in(U~pensable in !'1 tr llmen t foe the

preserva tion of in terna t ional peace and securi ty.
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These developments could hera!d a new era of genuine international dialogue

and co-operation between States. It is because of them that our discussion here on

international security has assumed special importance.

In the con text of these developnen ts, the proposal of the socia lis t coun tr ies

for a new system of comprehensive peace and security is of considerable interest,

especially since it purports to reflect thp. new political thinking of one of the

sIJper-Powers and its new leader ship. As my delega don said in the Commi t tep. laRt

year, this initiative deserves careful and close consideration. However, the main

objective and even tual shape of this proposal are not yet clear. My delega tion

remains ooncerned that a premature declaration of a nE!'\ll ooncept of. comprehensive

secur i ty l1V1y de flect the a tten tion of the in terna tional commlD1i ty from the

un iver sally accepted norl'l\8 and pr inciples clear ly enuncia ted in the Char ter to a

competing concept which is not in focus.

We are therefore heartened by the statement of Mr. G:>rbachev, in his article

of 17 September 1987, that

"corrprehensive Recur ity will beoome operative to the extent that the United

Na tions, its secur i ty Council and other in terna tional insti tu tions and

mechan isms function effectively." (A/42/ 574, p. la)

We have also noted the remarks of Deputy FI'''eign Minister Petrovsky thut the Soviet

un ion regards

tt a comprehensive system of intto:national security as a kind of interim

programme for reasserting the role of t.he tbited Nations and its Charter as

the primary instruments for peace." (A/C.l/42/PV.49, pp. 44-45)

In our thinking, the existing provisions of the Charter provide a satisfactory

hasis for strengthening and reasserting the role of the United Nations. The world

community must fully utilize the potential of thP. existing system before it
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proceeds tu design a new system. The history of the past 40 years clearly

indicates that threats tn international peace and security havo arisen not owing to

any inherent weakness or flaw in the Charter, but because of the repeated

violations of its principles and purposes. Ironically, the most flagrant

violations of the Charter's provisions can be laid at the doors of States which

themselves have a special responsibility under the Charter for the maintenance of

in terna tiOl'\al peace and securi ty.

The world has changed considerably since the adoption of the Charter. The

emergence of nf'wly independent and sovereign States from the pro~ess of

decolonization promoted by the United Nations has increased the Organization's

ment>er ship by more than three times. The basic aCJsumption underlying the Char ter 's

provisions that the major allies of the second World War would continue to act in

concert has proved illusory, since they were soon divided into opposing military

blocs. New lines of demarcation have been created or existing divisions

accentuated, separating rich and poor nations, small and powerful countries, and

aLove all, nuclear and non-nuclear States. Indeed, at the birth of the Charter,

the vi tal dimens ion whi ch nuclear weapons have assmned in the structure of

international securit-J was not envisaged.

Obviously, Member States require a ne., breadth of vision to respond to the

complexities of the modern era. Paki.stan is therefore prepared to enter into a

dialogue on possible new approaches to enhance and strengthen international peace

and secur i ty •

We have closely examined the v iews and proposals oon ta ined in Gener al

Secretary Gorbachev' s ar ticle of 17 septen'ber 1967. We acknowledge the inheren~.

imper tance of the proposals advanced by the Sov iet leader eh ip and can weloome a

nunt>er of them, particularly those which seek to enhancp. the effectiveness of the

un i ted Na tions.
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There are, of course, other ideas and issues that require consideration in any

endeavour to strenqthen international peace and security. Fbr instance, we should

consider the steps by which the world can move away from the present reliance of

the great Powers on nuclear deterrence and return to the concept of collective

securi ty env isaged in the Char ter. Comple te nuclear disarmament and substantial

reduction of the conventional armaments of militarily significant sta,tes would seem

to be essP-nttal for this purpose. Special attention is needed to enhance the

security of smaller and weaker nations, which often fall prey to the expansionist

or hegemonic ambitions of major Powers or larger neighbours. TO circumvent the

Charter's injunctions, aggression now is often said to be by invitation.

we must also foresee that persistence of extremes of affluence and poverty

alOOng and within nationSvlill sooner or later lead to Widespread strife arId

conflict. A genuine "..ld universal effort is required to give substance to the

Charter's promise of better standard~ of life 1~ larger freedom for all people.

Not only the human rights postures, but also the ecooomic policies of Menber Sta tes

should be considered as a 1egi timate object for international scrutiny.

At the last session, when the item 00 comprehensive security was placed on our

agenda, the Pakifltan deleqathm was able to support the resolution proposed by the

socialist countries after it had been nodified to take into account the views (.,r

others including my delegation. We hope that a similar course of action will be

pur sued th is year.

My delegation feels that the resolution to he adopted on th is i tr'm should be

formulated in clear language, not in phraseology which reflects only the analyses

and approach of the sponsor s. The act ion to be tak en on th is sub ject ghoul d not be

restricted to the study of a concept the objectives and contours \)f which are as

yet not entirely clear. The General A..qsembly may find it productive to ent)i1(k on <1
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more comprehensive exercise, that is, t~ examine ways and means to reinforce the

effectiveness of the Charter through supplementary measures and norms, including

the idea of comt-',.thensive security. We also share some of the fears voiced hel'e

about entrusting such a study to a group of independent experts. Perhape it might

be preferable to envisage the possibility of having a more representative forum

under~~e a meaningful dialogue on ways and mea~s to strengthen international pea~

and sqcurity in the present era.

In ....his connection, we have noted the remarks made by the representative of

Hungary at the end of his statement.

In our endeavour to promote peace and securily, illusion cannot be a

substitut~ for vision) ideas should not be an obstacle to action) p,,'omises must not

replace concrete deeds.

We, in Pakictan, and indeed the entire world, have been most encouraged by the

scintilla ting ini Ha tives Q General tiecre tary Gorbachev. As my Pr ime Min is ter has

said, WE! f'1rvently share his noble vision of a peaceful and prosperous world. We

anxiously await the ~oncrete translation of Mr. Gorbachev's vision into the outer

actions and policies of the Soviet union.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation f.rom French) \ We had two more apeakecs on

our li9t for this meeting. They will not speak at this time.

This afternoon at 3 p.m. we shall continue our work and hear statements from

thE'! following delegations: Egypt, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Indonesia, Viet Nam,

C"lmocr atic Ka Ifqluch ea , Madaq&scar and Poland"

'rhe meeting rose at 11.45 a.m.
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